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Pure Vegan Heaven, Phuket
If I am on the road, I frequently use the App „Happy Cow“ to ﬁnd vegan or
vegetarian-friendly restaurants.
During my 30-days travel through Thailand (28th October 2016 – 24th
November 2016) I have found a cosy little vegan restaurant in Phuket called
“Pure Vegan Heaven” using the app.
Location:
“Pure Vegan Heaven” is located in a really fancy street where you also can
ﬁnd Thai boxing schools and several gyms. Hence, almost all restaurants along
the road oﬀer healthy food. Unfortunately, it is a bit diﬃcult to ﬁnd the hidden
restaurant in the small alley.
Indoor and outside the restaurant has limited seats. It is cosy and gives you a
special homy-feeling. However, if you are going to visit the restaurant with a

larger group, I recommend to make a reservation before you arrive. “Pure
Vegan Heaven” is clean and neat. There is a fridge inside where you can see all
the fresh ingredients they use.
Price and Service:
Prices are appropriate for western visitors but might be a bit over for local
people. The staﬀ is very friendly and try to comfort you in every possible way.
The portions are satisfying and ﬁlling. If you have any food allergies I am sure
they will help you to ﬁnd something suitable from the menu. Make sure to check
the restaurants Facebook page to ﬁnd out more about their menu. You can ﬁnd
the link below the article.
Food:
The food is fresh and all smoothies are made in front of your eyes. Normally,
they won´t, but ask them not to add sugar into the smoothies – just to be on the
safe side if you don´t like additional. I had the falafel bowl and the mousse au
chocolate. It was really delicious and I can recommend to go there if you around
the corner.
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Details:
Pure Vegan Heaven, 45/40 Moo 1 Soi Ta-iad Chalong, Phuket 83000, Thailand,
+66 93 920 3491, Daily 09:00-23:00
https://www.facebook.com/pureveganheaven

Each of three categories location, price and service can obtain maximum one
VeganStar (  ). The Food is evaluated with maximum three VeganStars ()
which correspond to the interpretation  = so so,  = yummy
and  = awesome. For all four categories six VeganStars ()
can be obtained in total.

